
Mathematis 242 { Priniples of AnalysisInformation on Exam 2Otober 20, 2004General InformationThe seond hour exam for the ourse will be given in lass on Friday, Otober 29.This will be an individual, in-lass, losed book exam. I will be happy to hold a lateafternoon or evening review session to help you prepare. Late afternoon times are possibleWednesday or Thursday, but I will have to leave ampus no later than 5:30pm to get to arehearsal, so evenings will not work for me those days. Tuesday evening would be OK.Topis to be CoveredThe exam will over the material we have overed sine the last exam, through the ma-terial on subsequential limits and the Bolzano-Weierstrass Theorem from lass on Wednes-day, Otober 20. This is setions 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19 in the text, but not all the topisin those setions were disussed in lass. You are responsible for only what we did talkabout:1) The algebrai and order properties of R,2) The least upper bound axiom and onsequenes (the Arhimedean property, the \den-sity" of the rational numbers { that is the statement that for all real x < y, thereexists a rational number r with x < r < y, and so forth)3) Sequenes, onvergene (limn!1 sn = L { both the � - N de�nition, and omputinglimits via the Limit Theorems (See 17.1 and 17.4 in text)4) The Nested Interval Theorem,5) Subsequenes and the Bolzano-Weierstrass TheoremWhat to ExpetThe exam will have four or �ve questions, eah possibly with several parts. Somequestions will ask for a preise statement of a de�nition or a theorem we have disussed.Be prepared to give areful statements of1) The Least Upper Bound Axiom2) The de�nition of onvergene for a sequene3) The Bolzano-Weierstrass TheoremAlso know and be able to give these proofs:1) Prove that a given sequene xn onverges to a limit L, using the � - N de�nition2) The limit sum rule for sequenes (Part 1 of 17.1 { If sn ! L and tn ! M thensn + tn ! L+M)3) Every monotone inreasing sequene of real numbers that is bounded above onverges.1



The other questions will be similar to questions from the problem sets and disussions.Some good review problems to look at areSetion 11/3, 6, 8, 9;Setion 12/3, 4, 6, 9;Setion 16/4, 5, 6, 10, 11;Setion 17/3, 5, 6Setion 18/2, 3, 5Setion 19/3, 4, 5
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